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_ ed ones who are daily being looked for at Nelson, in compliance with your re- seemed to think that a properly oondact- 
y by relatives in the East. A small piece quest. I am, gentleman, your obedient ed music hall would be an acquisition. 

O • . . <! | of rough board marked the resting place servant, F. GOURDE AU,
1 'pcxt rirnnyp I I’m piilç [ of each one; on these were roughly carv- 

Æ 1 U U lliVlÇll I i ed tin1 following names: “James Hur-
V - 1 J ley, died Jan. 21, 1898" ; Henry Roberts,

............  ÏTOT'.W?“Æ.JS:
BROOKLYN. son, died April 12, 1898" ; “Argue, found

.slay monrtngwbout 4 o’clock 1 drowned, June 6, 1898,” and some liai-*
Ue out in Brooklyn and eight ian name, dated August, 1898. Ip a 

burned,- destroying the once few years,- in- all probability, there will 
portion of the town. be no trace of the last -resting place of 

these poor fellows, unless something be 
done to clear away the dead trees and 
brush; surrounding them. They doubt
less lost their lives during the construc
tion of the Crow's Nest Pass line, but 
of course a railway company could not 
be expected to do anything in the way 
of looking up the relatives of the dead 
men.—Free Press.

WALLETS WALLETS
healthy" and

HANDSOME
WOMEN.

FREE” MENHowever, the council did not see their 
to coming to any decision that 

night on the matter, so Alderman Hill- 
yer gave notice of bringing in a by-law 
at the next regular meeting dealing with 
thé subject! : ; "

HUB
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisher- waJ’ STRONG AND 

MANLY MEN. WOMEN.ies.

For Nerve Strength and Bleed Heelth.
Victoria, Aug. 30th, 1899.

Q. A. Sutherland, Esq., Secretary B-yird 
of Trade and others, Kaslo, B. C;:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to ' ac-
Have you weak nerv tor impure blood 1 Do you, lack 

energy, ambit ion or v gorf Is your memory poor.!. Are 
you constipated! Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and yet n't a man, buts uffertng from varicocele 
or other effects of early indiscrétions, overwork, worry 

------ or othtr excesses! Art you awoman and afflicted with jejerrx
any Of ttK symptoms mmûmèdoVw^OnreStekeVlTAli.lCTS^ind yin will get Well.' 

arree trottai sent prepaid by wall. Do not delay but order now. "
v-q. co., --- ----------------- — - — -

o; — “"ROSS LAND.
Matter for complaint is found in theknowledge the receipt of your memorial

calling attention to the subject of the unchecked practice of Indians from the 
destruction of timber by bush fires which other side of the line hunting in the 
is going on from year to year in Koote- mountains' south of Rossland and west 
nay. of the Columbia river. Deer have been

The government fully recognizes the very plentiful in this section, but con- 
damages sustained by the country year- tinuous hunting with dogs by the oi
ly in the destruction of valuable timber washes is exterminating the game. e 
by fire, and the subject has been a matter Indians carry the meat to towns along 
of discussion in the legislature. Provis- the river, on the American side of e 
ion has been made, as you are aware, hne, where it is sold. Grouse are being 
under the “Bush Fire Act, 1896,” for cleaned out in the same manner, the res- 
the prevention, as Car as possible, of such ervation Indians making free with a 
fires game and fish on the Canadian side. The

The great difficulty is in gating per- ^ÏhïaWe-Mln^'0^ S°me att<mti°n 
sons who may be cognizant ,o£ instances ^üguiS^Ison, a'native of Finland, 

of violations of the act to prosecute al- ^ ^ the Sisters’ hos-
hongh the act provides that,ope-half of f early « Friday morning from the 

nroJcnetormP° ' effets o/.typhoid fever. The deceased

p — ' .. ... ", . was tafeqn to the hospital on Monday, :i. ,
lour suggestions with respect to the and at time was violently delirious mentis, and a sermon .or two, and, while ] charge of robbing A. Veitch, of Shoal 

appointment of bush-nangers -will be from effects of the fever tl,e steamer was held a few minutes, he Bay, of $18, was found guilty and sen-
taken into consideration. Mr John Wilson, superintendent of fumed and fretted. Finally it dawned oo ! teneed to two years’ imprisonment.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, Canadian Pacific Telegraph service son’<-‘ une tp as-fi the excited pilgrim | The clerk of Richmond municipality
your obedient servant, in British Columbia, left here on Friday wh'ther he was bound, as regards his has reported to the city and provincial

F. CARTER-COTTON. i p,r fiis home at Kamloops. Mr. Wilson, terree*:al journey, and, the ticket being police that some thief or thieves unr
Chief Commissioner of L. and W. it will be remenibered," was taken ill at produced, showed the parson to be en- known attempted to break into the safe

t Nelson some months àgo and was in the ldled to,a ^ over thè Great Northern in> which the municipal records are kept,
hospital of that city for a considerable piulway. Tms was too much flue de- on Thursday evening. The attempt was
tiW. Upon his regaining sufficient 1:l-vwl steayieg#,; screeched, and, unsuccessful, but the thieves made off

Sisters of St. Joseph, who lives in Jer- peaiih to make a move possible his com- as \be hues ,v ere cast off. to the aceom- with four volumes of the consolidated
sey City, New Jersey, is in Nelson with sent ym t0 Angeles and Ptniment of sea-faring expressions, the statutes of British Columbia,
the view of establishing a school for girls aftllti,,rn California sremwallv for a three frenzied traveller proceeded by the air Au automobile, run by steam, with W.

The architect who has charge of the desired effect and Mr. Wilson has com- aeceaeary to crose tbe river to s »a the street^ of yancouver yesterday.
work of constructing the Baker street of- pletirty regained his health. On his re-
fices of the London & British. Columbia turn to Kamloops he will at once assume whe.n he fo,md nobk *1L®™rrey A chw^ machine m the United States 
Goldfields, announces that there has been bis duties as superintendent. ready crossing tlhe river. There was and had ^shipped to Vancouver, A
no change of mind with respect to the Mr. H. B. Smtih, acting city engineer, ^ d? A "'TA A Î2?,b,l? e*p*We of holding four,
company’s first intention of putting up a has returned from making an official in- 1tt<xntinn*1 nfCfhe irvai natnirtM can " ^ l“ 8 ^ we0*cs'
brick building. It will be a twmstorey spection on behalf of the government of f* ^ho nut wf
building, and entirely devoted to the the Combla & Western raihv-ay from ‘C^rfiad^he ^r ÏÏL S

™ . Robson to Grand Forks. Mr. Smith will, nut than she had to be stopped, again to
: The difficulty with respect to the lay- in the course of a day or so, make his avoid a with the steamer Bea
ms of the tramway company’s track on official report to the government, but he ver which was pilitjinig out for up-river
Josephine street has been patched up. hafi.no hesitation on Friday in saying ^d the tetter had also to re
ine track will be kud to the grade to be that" he found the road m a very exce,- 
established by the city, and the city will lent condition, indeed, “it is,” he de-
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TRAIL.
i’ut-idav. while Alton Campbell 
u-.,rk papering the Fresbyterian 

fell a distance of twqlve feet, 
sprain of the rightsoveie

—o—
GRAND FORKS.

the inauguration of the tri-wtek-
aCor service on the Columbia & j KAMLOOPS,
ilie arrivals at Grand Forks on j a. J. Venn, C.F.R. commercial opera- 

vs exceed 80 daily. Freight de- j ^or^ ],.fT yesterday on a short holiday 
v local merchants exceed 30 tons j ^ rjp j0 Oregon and California. During

! his absence M. A. Young, of the Canso, 
•ack-laym-s have now reached a j cable office, will manipulate the

Fidherma.n creek, nine

J 95Jh4 Q — **• represent It and entireljr «atolaetory, pay th.
expressapet our special price, K95 and 

-express chargea This is a Ibiely Hnlshed. 
Ireçilar Bt.Oo Stradivarius model vioBn, 

„ , rldily colored, highly polished, powerful
fj - “h1 sweet In tone. Complete with fine
.argaln at the prtce. Buy Ursa'lpSitJsai sZrotlMdKilerhproef”11111®

Johnston » McFarlane, Box V.T., Toronto, Ont

o

.. „• • ••

evond
,rth of this city. Greenwood wiU 
lied within five weeks.

case of poisoning oc-

| keys, 
j Rev.
! Wash., who has accepted the call of the 
I Baptist church in this city, will arrive 

a few days since at Grand I orks, j ^jle ]atter part of next week to assume 
iiich a man named George H. : },js charge, 

a carpenter employed at the smel- j ^ meeting of the council of the Inland 
ist his life. The man died sud- j goar(] Df Trade was held last Friday 
and the authorities caused an in- j evening, at which John Redman report- 
and a post mortem examination j ed t>ist the mineral exhibit for Paris 
Westwood to be held, when un- j ^ad been shipped at a total cost of $70. 

-y i able evidences of poisoning were j jt was decided to invite a number of 
As yet it is imposible to state t^e representative mining men of this 

, r the poisoning was accidental or ] district to join the board, with a view 
, jye.—Cascade Record.

—o-----  -----CASCADE CITY.
; Matheson has sent in his resig-

A. W. McLeod, of Pullman,n.

,i esterions

:

o
O' NBLSON.

The superior-general of the order of the

to forming a permanent mining commit-oihi
tee.

Jim Russell arrived in town on Mom 
_ , . .. , day night from Vancouver, and left for

is principal of the Cascade pub ic Qttawa tjje following night on the Im- 
stia He he succeeded by John perial Limited. After a brief visit in 
il,, ,., m, who is thoroughly qualified, j 
an,: oils a first grade, class A, certi- i ,,rI1 goldfields.
Scan. -. à- I Mrs. Elizabeth Caniff, who had been

y : :ti days ago Fqrypan bimmons guger;ng fr0m cancer for some considér
ai resumed worK.xjh the 3W-root aP]e time. succumbed to the dread dis- 

vhich the Cascade. ” ater lower ease on Saturday evening last at 8:45 
aiul -lit Company is putting in just o’doot The deceased lady, who was 
atm'- the cascades of the Kettle riv- j jn jjCr 50th year, was a native of Hung- 
,r. i intinued rains, however, forced a 1 erford, Ont. She had resided in Brit- 
leuit" : ary suspension of work on r n- j Columbia for the last seven years;

Simmons started in once two of wrhich were spent in Vancouver 
mur*, ad will soon have a force of 2t) previous to coming here. She leaves bé
nin, liinlding the dam some 35 feet high- j j)jnd pwo daughters and one son to 
er ihiiii the structure is at present. j mourn her loss.

The remains of James Pease, the fore- | 
man. ad J. Gilbert, who were killed 
t,v from blasting at the Bull Dog 

interred at Cascade.

r>.
oat

the East he will return to the north-
->u.?

TO THE DHAF.-A rich Iady, Çiyed of 
her Deafness and Noises In thé ttéad by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drum*; has 
sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drams 
may have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N„ The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue, 
New York. U. S. A.

company’s use.and
dam

verse to .avoid spoiling her nose on the
, . . , , Surrey’s ribs. In the backing and filling

undertake to take the surface off the Clares, ‘as fine a piece of road as there several more minutes were k**t, and this
present roadway and bring it down to is m the province. I was greatly pleas- gaVe the belated ' parson a view Of a
grade as well. ed With the results of my inspection.” mad elc|lressman. who had been sent on

James McDonald, of D. McArthur & The line inspected covers about 71 miles. a wild-goose chase for those vaHses.
Co., who havehad several large contracts contractors are p^fhing on the line which, unknown, to him, had been de-

e . 1 10 e Q » Qn __ for driving piles and building wharves to .Greenwood with all possible dispatch. Hvered by an opposütion rig.
On S^tember 4tti .the &.S. Swan ar- ^ Dimcan City for the Canadian Pacific ^ ^ fire s-^rted last night just below Tt is to be nresimned that the reverend

w.*h the f°llownllY Passengers on and the Kaslo & Slocan railways, reports Plate Flat, on the west side of Kentlemian caught his train, but the
I And on &S$I^iicarritire ‘life Insurance j11 the firms contracts complete. They cWtre Star Gulch and south of Second transportation companies would prefer

beeinning to shake itself i &A ^MeKHton ^ublic^diwl drOTe 40’000 feet of Pi]c« at the lower avenue bridge. A very strong north wind that „cxt time, he bring his wife with
. ‘:b^u“tier the long stoep 1 roaehe^at Christto^ M^ra Krilog' end of Howser.lake for the Kaslo & Slo- P.rev*ll.«d and «n a few moments five or him. to keep him from going “astray.

:Uld ,l"l k , c1immeP Thines A ™ at ChristianB, -Messre. h-ellog. can raad and built a 500-foot wharf at «‘k puddings were in flames. Owing to 
of th-. past spring ?nd Paterson and Gordon, Bella Dnncan aty for thc same ^ thg prompt action of the chief and five
aiv :'« ginning to look more promising . Coola settlers; and Dr. Spencer and fam- Tw also built a 1 300-foot wWf A brigade the fire was confined to a com-
- than they have done for aomettato’ ti.v. who have taken up residence in the Æah^ity tor the ^uad an Pacific «natively small area, about nine buM-

i;. T. \iard. of the Horsefly Hy«Irani c mmaron house across thenver. and are now offered a contract to pu in ^5 being entirely consumed. For a
mil... arrived 111 town this week He is Packers from the interior are busy a three_track s]i A ro, time it looked as if the whole western

take a look at the Brett claim on taking a large amount of merchandise in KalSO road. * S f°r the , portion of the city at least was doomed,
McGillivray creek. If things are satis- for Mr. Clayton and other dealers. .jw w „ ... . ' If o*t the entire business nart and neo-
factorv it is expected that, he will put The vegetable crop is not as good as *• Wm. Shaw, one of the employees ptoc.-were greatlv alarmed The iJ ;«

1 ln-tamp mill on the property for an usual, owing to a dry season, still it is 9 Smelter, and Miss Emily Green, ' atwPt «5000
good. ■ °.f Moosejaw, who were united in mar- Mes-r? A " r v • T i. w

Fruit is looking well, and compares on Tuesday last at Moose jaw, ar- Kane and Hector McRae^ave returned empt-v cart bein« dTawn down Eighth
favorably with other sections of British r,I?d ^eIs»n «« fr.day. 1 fr^ NflkoI> whither thev went^A ^ street at a furious pace. At the corner
Columbia. . Dr <37 A- B. Hall informs the Trib- puwoAlTpresenti^ Mr I h R„oh of Columbia street Mr. T. Stoddart

The rumor that Mr. R. Dramey is go-, , tbe^® aP® ™ore than à dozen aBRa wjtb a cabinet of silverware Mr caught on ibehitid, climbed into the cart
tog to erect a cannery htwe is giving gen- of typhoid fever in Nelson. pThanan is the manage oTThe B^k and ^ot" the horse under control, with-
eraJ satisfaction both among Indians and e says that he has knowledge of at 1 Gf Montreal at Nelson and th» nr»«»n out atiy damage* having been done, 
white settiers. least seventeen cases, in addition to four toti«i w7s h, honor o’f hto rt Jt ZZ' The cohoe fishing season has com-

Some Indians recently brought down; ^“t,ld? cases which are being treated at riasw> Cent mar menced. How thé salmon are running
some cattle from the interior. The beef the Kootenay Lake General Hospital. were b Duttihe the finishing bas DOt yef béen reported.
^MA'Votl-^a^1’"^oola settler j S t^torasT^ ^ ^ the S0Urce i touches to the newPcounfil chamber on 'Mr. Peter Grant, collector of customs,

is going t^SS the lviuteir to ChUcotin «. P. Park"' . y»„ng man of this dty, I W Columbia avenue on Monday. The J™ a X weeks’ official
on a treneral nroenectmc tour ; -was Arrested on Sunday night bv Chief of roo!r nsed on Tuesday for the first ^lslt ^ w^ere’ ^ Chief
\r AtoD^nnldZumt h#,| Arris at the Zteî wlveriv -‘o £ • “ - ma- investigation

wént down to YiWorSaon business atifii *1 with- the crime of embezzlement' In toe ! % 2211(1 ?.f. Ma/ laat *be munici- Md the ww* «*
‘Him Of #56, on a warrant Issued at the Providing for an expenditure fice checked over. As « result of the in-
Instanee of the Parsons Produce Commnv of |25,000 in opening up and improving sPCCt.ion, the Revelstoke collector was !

Parker is a young Englishman of>>»i i the„.streets and alleys of the city, was suspended for irregularities, and Mr.' 
family, and balls from Winnipeg where he approved of by the citizens almost Munn, of the New Westminster staff,

~ has been employed in the oiftres of the uuaFmously. From the. date of the pass- was amt for aad placed in charge, pen-i
mam branch of the Parsons Produce Corn- of the by-law up to Saturday last ln8 the former collector’s reinstatement, 
pary. Some four months ago Parker was $23,214.25 has been expended under the op 5“e «PP^Fment of a successor, 
sent to Nelson by the firm to occupy the Provisions of the by-law. In the case of dhe deatil has occurred of Mrs. Fraser, 
position of bookkeeper and accountant in the Ümprovements on Columbia avenue w.lfe of Mr- J°hn Fraser, of Ninth street, 
ti elr house at that place, and has held the fron* Monte Christo street east to Geor- a$.ter a brief illness. The deceased tody, 
position until Saturday morning, when he gia Street, the city council made an ad- who was aged 39 yeans, was the drnigh- 
V as discharged by the" firm - dittonal grant of $500, making the am- “;r of Mr- Aaron Murphy, of Andover,

While the Information charging him with outtt available in all $1,300. In addi- and :in l883 removed with her
the felony places the sum at only $56 It to tion to the amounts mentioned, the coun- tannly to this city, residing for a short 
said that his shortages will aggregate cil -have expended under special grants ClIne m Vancouver. She leaves here a 
hearty $2,000. j for, street sprinkling on the sidewalk sorrowing husband and four sons and

Early on Sunday morning Parker was on-:NeckeI Plate - Flat up to the Le Roi a u*
visited in his cell at the city jail by a niin« Ifvel, on the cemetery road and Mr. T. Robinson, of the Dominion Fish- 
representative of the Miner. He would say cemetery, on new city hall site and oth- erJtis °®ce’ returned from a XN'eek's 
but very little and was not at all inclined < r minor improvements, $1,264.81, mak- prospectmg up the Thompson river, S»iii-
to Ire talkative. When questioned about ing the total expenditure frmn, say June SX^ ^^*ealI1<)1118»
the matter he said: “When P. J Russedi, 1 1st? to September 23rd, $24,419.06. i w ^ ?V‘ y • ^ • Stumbles, of the murine
manager of the company, returns to-night ! | fish!T1?fl department, Ottawa. The
Î wiil be able to clear myself, and until ‘ IfEW WESTMINSTER. | object of the trip, it üs understood, was
his return I have nothing more to say.”- ; 1>hose who we're early astir on Sahir- to Xmqiect various proposed sites for the 
The Miner day morning were not a little amused by location of a" new hatcheny. Chase creek,

R. R. Headley, the superintendent of an torident which occurred incidental to Adam^river. Scotch creek Newsome’s
the smelter, who has been laid up for ' Ae departure of the Victoria steamer. A | rreek. Eagle river Lee s creeK and Some
the last fortnight with a crushed foot, ! “akyrp'lot" who Was, evidently, due to . nther^treams to the *c»«r of Sicatoous .

preach at some distant point on Sun- . will be reported on, two or three favor- !
The tramway company expects to "ho had left it to the last min- : «W- . ^everal spawning grounds were

have its roadbed coiflWeted and the steel ut- to take his departure, came tearing also nusneetixl with a view to the col-teid to the Static rink bv the laîtor dowù to »e C.P:N. wharf, just as the '“«ion of spawn in future. There are
Dart of Oetober i atedhier Àithet was aboht to pull Out. j oo serious difficulties to be met with on

On Sundav Rev C A Procumier of He caught the steamer all right; bait j this point, for. Whichever of the reeom- consisting of two magnificent young 
Fort Steeto wïà "nrdained nrtost ’ hv i hls valises had not arrived from the mended sites may ultimately be selected, 4 bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4_moa
Fort Steele, was ordained priest by j it is bound to be conveniently situated old light fawn In color; dams are 16 and
Bishop Perrin in St. Saviour’s church. ; *v * .. ’ , , ™ B “ fryr th_ 21 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3There was a large congregation present thenl as tlle steamer’s wheel was already ™,e collection of spawn and the dis- , arg old nne Indiridnals from imported 

t* Z»i ; tllrI*S slowly. He accepted the sug- tribution of fry. 1 stock, sired by the grand young bull,
and the service was fully choral. gestion of an onlooker and dispatched an The finance committee reported as fol- , “Ella’s Dick-St. Heller,” whose dam. has a

An effort is being made by the house 77 “ ,, • ® inw„ ... th„ m_-(iin£r 7. I recoid of 21 lbs. butter per week, andsurgeon of the Kootenay Lake General - exr,re"f ma? for h)s "gulps." containing tows to the last nwehng of toe city coun- hdf dam8 are 16 lbg. wwg’ strong In the
Tfr.fSt.i tc W yxr ,tZ, i= probably, his Sunday change of gar- ml: “That the city clerk be instructed hlood of st. Heller and St. Lambert. All
Hospital to have Henry Murton, who is !—LJ---------------------- to write to the secretly of the ngricul- registered in A. J. O. O.
at present an inmate of the hospital, | ~ tuml fioeiety requestin'?? that speetol care | For prices and terms address,
admitted to the old men’s home at 1 Griyinc; be taken by the society mot to grant per- -
Kamloops. Murton is now 66 years old , OUI CD mission to any one to run gambling ! Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack, B. C.
and is unable to work. He has follow- j «- • _ ___ games, or xvhat are popnlairly known as - „ . . _ _

-ed mining all his life, the last three of j OGITOUS ‘skin’ games or ‘saire-thing’ games during FOR SALE T Himtcrs and^raprers
which have been spent in Koofenay. i the exhibition, find that the police com- j ---------- » : ■"

Nothing has been heard from Vancou- ! Tyi Kl 1 tri TYT pw missioners bè ihstrueted to issue special
ver with respect to the readjustment of ! *** —LAI 1111 Id • 
insurance rates in the business portion of I 
the city. When thé readjustment is
made it will materially " reduce the in- 1 8oresi sweet and clean, 
surance in blocks 5 and 10. In the ] 
former it will probably reduce the rate 
from 614 to 3J and 4 per cent., with les
ser reductions in block 10.

Af the tost meeting of the City Coun
cil, Alderman Hillyer said that during 
a' recent visit to Spokane he "had been 
approached by a theatrical speculator as 
to the advisability of building a music 
ball hfid beer1 garden in Nelson. He 
(Alderman Hillyer) was qf the opinion 
that a well conducted respectable insti
tution of that sort would be a great 
bénefit to the “boys” of the town and 
would moreover keep a lot of money in 
the town. During the. long winter 
ings there was little or no amusement 
for young men .in Nelson and the cob- 
sequence was that bouts of feisure were 
spent in saloons and elsewhere. He 
had been asked to sound the City Coun
cil as to what they, thought of the 
scheme.

The mayor and Alderman Fletcher

Mr.

Birks’
O

QualityBELLA COOLA.

Platewerelu In>o
LILLOOKT. 11

There can be 
nothing better,' in 

than Henry Btrks 
spoons and forks.

.jetL
The Columbian. plate

4, Sons’His Honor Judge Bole held a ses
sion of the county court at Chilliwack 
on Friday last A. large list of cases 
came up for hearing, among which were 
five appeals of gambling cases, 
decisions in these, which hinge on a 
technicality, were reserved.

There- was a runaway at 9 o’clock on 
Monday morning, a market gardener’s

extra heavily plated vHth 
Burnished and finished

They are 
pure silver, 
entirely by hand. .

The under metal is the finest grade of 
nickel-silver, the metal that has made 
the beat grades of English Plate, famous 
the world over. ,,

Thebelt

I

Made in. their own factory in 
Montreal, and sold direct from 
manufacturer to consumer.

Write for illustrations.
TEASPOONS

Fiddle and Old English 
Queen's and Bead - •

POST PAID.

interest.
The company that bought the Ample 

claim lately evidently means business, 
and this fall will likely see a large staff 
of men at work. 
wha recently examined,- the claims for 
the company has given ye -fadorable re- 

lii ijilH.
been working

Prof. Montgomery, SSaflOa.
$»iOO

. 4‘<to
port.

Th, Lome arrastra has
July 20th, and in that time about 

SV,ihi have been taken out by this prim-
Beiry Birks & Sons

Birks’ Building, , 
MONTREAL

on's* asara-
I

Diamonds 
Sterling

Star . ,,
WlMlpf'. : 4 to HU Xxca&Mfcr

the Karl of Mists. 4

i
iiiw method.

GREENWOOD.
A. H. Ireland, genecalisapérlatendent 

of the- Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and J. B. Bell, his assistant, are in the 
city inspecting the local branch.

Alex.

.pleasure.
Mr. Thomas Draney recently returned 

Robinson, superintendent of from Naas river, where he spent the 
education, was in the city for several ] summer, 
days last week. Mr. Robinson visited j Mr. E. Nicholas, formerly a miasitip- 
Phoenix, where a school is being estab- j ary to the- Bella Coola Indians, arrived 
tolled. He met several délégations in on the 16th on the S.S. Edith from Riv- 
the city, relative to the lack of eduea- , w* Inlet and. is spending- a few daÿs 
tional facilities here. Mr. Robinson among friends. [

The Edith brought several scows load-: 
ed with lumber from Mr. Clayton’s mill,7 

Real estate is moving freely in Green- and will tow logs back, 
wood. Several sales are reported. The The Swan came to again on the even- 
largest of these is the purchase of Thos. ing of September 18ith.
Miller's lots at the corner df Deadwood —°
and Copper streets. The purchaser is . „ , , .
F. W. Hart and the price paid for two The Kaslo Board of Trade has re- 
•jr,-foot lots is in the neighborhood of ce,red the following answer to their
ST........ Three Copper street lots above communiions regarding the forrt
the Miners’ hotel were.also.sold at about and the inspection of steamboats at
SSm apiece. Beath Bros, purchased a the port of Kaslo: 
lut on Gold street and Mr. Holman a lot 
t n Lincoln street. Other lots in the city 
also changed hands.

STEEL
J MT

A REMEDY FOR IRRECOIARITIES.: '
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penny- 

, loyal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD.. Vlcterla. 
or MARTIN, Pharaaceutlcel Chemist, 
Southampton, Hug.

said that the building of the new school 
buns, would be hurried.

$395

there for you to examine. It to an 
open-free, golekplated, dui* Drool 

oa«e, handsomely ensravwt. Uttctf 
L with American model 7 jewelled 
9a stem wind and set movement,

KASLO. :

lady’s or gent's alee. It is » 
good time piece, mud in ap
pearance to atîtiW Watch, 
aad is Just the Ahlng for 
trading purposes, u. on 

I careful exaniinatièilÿda are 
r convinced this watch is

___worth for more thin we ask.
iy pay the express agent A3.9S

Box VT Toronto. «H*.

Ottawa, September, 1st, 1899.
Gentlemen,—Referring to your letter 

of the 17th instont,. addressed to the 
minister of marine and fisheries, rela
tive tp steamboat inspection on Koote- 

...... .. nay lake, I have to inform you that
Asiii-i eft last W edne*lay lught eu rou e | j. A_. Thompson, steamboat inspec- 
:, ( linton and Bark-ervilte to attend t e ^ .will be instructed 40 inspect steamers 

He wished the Journal to say 1 ... -
that ie would be pleased tô obtain the 

Cariboo on

o
ASHCROFT.

Aitoruey-Genêral Heaidfrson was in

JERSEY STOlKis now able to get about again.at Kaslo and Duncain Oky, as well as-
il» ,-i 

ed* 
tiBi

*
of the residents of 

particularly affecting this dis- 
trict, and that on his return would place 
In-fore the government those views, and 
what, i.11 his opinion!, would best serve 
tin- interests of Cariboo district.

Living asked what actions the govera- 
in referenoe - to 
Ashcroft asking g 
r|tf judicial dis-

trict, Mr. HendcrSwi apid"- he "yis not ;
of any petitions ™ bisi depsirtanfent 

to that effect, but would imjmre into the 
his return, and felt satisfied

FOR SALE
Hum vi s

I

Yen can lug 
Have Treagts agi

-
tient proposed to ta 
tin- ;>etirions sent fro 
that this be made a s

rl

matter on
the government .would consider the m- 
t rests of the district. - , e.

The Journal ventured to suggest that 
Mr. Héndetoop’l dephi|UA*LÈ7 held 0i- 
Other petrtSotr. ot ratheri fFQtwns. some 
,-f which had been sent to the late gov- • 
i-.rnment. setting forth the great need , 
I-roper jail accommodation . at Ashcroft, , 
Mr. Henderson promised to make a .per- 
- 11 visit to the jail on his return from
V- u kerville.

f from us—cheaper than you 
Jl\ can make them, and you’re 
J) always sure of perfect qual- 
/ ity and fit
. \\Tg qjq only the best
Q brands of Galvanized Steel 
y Plate, and in addition to our 

many stock lines will make 
1 any special pattern to order. 
S Our Corrugated Expan
to sion Conductor Pipe is ahead 

of any other pipe made—it 
7\ allows for contraction and 
F expansion and tomes in to 
) feet lengths without cross 

seams.

The .most Improved gun, breech loaders, 
iinstructione to all nhlito officcre to sup- l*aU

press instaTctiV rfsiv illegal games attempt- kinds of game every shot; every gun guar 
ed to hF1Ri«IM*M“AiMnK the exhihi- . anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents 
1-■ »» i Avant ed everywhere. - !,
tlon'* 1 J. R. BOOTH,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario^

In.,the hot weather It is difficult to keep

vaSÎcoitver.Airy nurse will tell you the care that has 
to be taken to keep the process of decay 
within bounds.

But why have festering, ill-smelling, 
health destroying sores?

Burdock Blood Bitters -can,. heal;*them 
eves:when of long standing.7 " - : 1

Bathe the sore with B. B. B. and It keeps 
it thoroughly cleansed and free from odor. 
Take the B. B. B. internally and it re
moves the Impurities from the blood thtit 
cause the trouble and starts the growth of 
healthy flesh.

Mr. B. M. Bowler, Cambridge, Kings 
Co., N. S., says: “Some three years ago I 
was troubled with a running sore In my 
car, for which X tried nil kinds of doctors, 
but could not get cured. I was recom
mended to1" try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which I did, and the sore was completely 
healed and has never bothered me Jtnce."

R. H. Cooke has been appointed' build
ing inspector. !>n- - ' •:7 - -
" A host* tiaM of- rtle fire brigade had
very narrow escape, whilst making for , wlll be held at the Hall, Salt Spring 
<b?acefeof *e tofte alarpa in the. West eTecÆ ?fflrera ’ and mrnart P’
End frpifl.beipg j-hh,d^u on Glranxille 

. street on MoqçUy .afterpoon by a trpm- I
car coming in from r* Granville street ]_______________________________ ___
bridge. The hose cart was crossing in WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal- 
front of the tram, the motorman of 1 ary to either a man or woman to repre- 
wbivl, vn ,1,„ v_-v„a sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as awhich put on the brakes and though the subscription solicitor. The Midland Is
car was stopped, it slowed down slight- the same size as McClures or the Cos-
ly and the hose cart just cleared the mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth year
tram by the narrowest of margins. an5„1J 2£.B,a*rw£i wZtMU?

T ,« a /-y », , w published in the great Central West. A
In the Supreme Court on Monday Mr. handsome premium given to each sulC

Justice Irving disposed of two speedy scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy
trial eases. Hing, a Chinaman, com- Midland and premium list to the
mitted on the charge of burglarising the °ent,iry Publishing Co.. St. I»uls.
shoe store of one Goldman, was found 
guilty and sentenced to serve a term of 
three years and six months’ imprison
ment. W. Cantwell, indicted on the

NOTICE.
O I A general meeting of the Islands’ Agrt- 

a ; cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association
Island, 
m., to 
• other"

FERN IE.
Mr. J. W. Crane, the day operator at 

the station here.- has been transferred to 
L'ort Steele Junction, where he will as 
mme the duties of station-master.

Mr. W. P. Parsons; of Her Majesty’s 
" iixlijp Sparrowhawk, stationed at 
L uiimalt, is in town on business con- 

■ - I with an order for coal for the 
British navy at EsqÿiPA&u - The Paci- 

squadron uses about 40,000 tone of 
I a year.

During a stroll one day last week in 
'D- vicinity of the old town of Coal 

rek, about two miles from Fernie; a 
rifi-r accidentally ran across a deso- 

1 i t tie graveyard on the hillside back 
the old log shacks;:^Ritygraves in all 
'>■ closely grouped t3feet$ief. Doubtless 

-'"‘lu- of them contain the retoains of lov-

any

JOBL; A. BBOADWELL, 
Secretary.

business.

Why not write
for oar Catalogue 
end Price List ?

Metallic Reefieg Ce. uni* even-

MArvFACTVWXxe, TORONTO.
of the 
Twen-

1 J

WANTED—By Englishman, age 45, mar
ried, experienced with cattle, position to 
manage a ranch or country store. “H. 
B.,” 168 Fort street. Victoria.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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Propertyian Lost His 
Skagway.

o
of the Atlin Globe n , 
“Pacing ,he Canea“nd-

an
lair Blackett, of this citv 
until recently supposed à 
r of a valuable cornet , ' 

to the Brannick H 
acquired the lot 

-t at Skagway w 
rprising citizens, 
lin he leased it 
centl.v one J. H 

lot. claiming it 
. Blackett

ext
otel

while !,
and one o: 

On re 
to a ten

Pattor 
as hi, 

compelled 
Prove hi.

was 
into court to

s tried before Commissiun 
where the startling p^. 

I at ton that Mr. Blackef' 
had no right to the 

en otherwise he had 
ht by removing from th 
as a jury trial. The i„n 
ly said he would allow th 
e both tow and evidence 
deeded that Patton own
th Blaekett’s lawve,
that they were “as ignor

pro-
for-

as a porcupine is of th Jer, but the judge s|i, 
lawyer (Judge Day) the 

the whole proceeding “a 
rardly outrage perpetrate 
nee the reign of the Soap 
a deliberate attempt 
ut of his to d

Property, 
trying to get even „ 

• C. Alien Act. The

No|
on ac- 

caseed.

1KENZIE BOWELL.
! —o—
Conservative Statesman 
Victoria—A Pleasure

Trip Ondy.
O

er Islander from Vançou- 
ed in the city last 
izie Bo-well,

even-
ex-premier of 

and leader of the Conser- 
on in the Canadian Sen- 
enzie has spent some time 
tisiting his son, Mr. J. y 
Ueetor of customs in the

and has prolonged 
n couver for holiday 
e >s accompanied by his 
McCarthy, and by C. M. 

Belleville.

hits
roa-

■W’S OINTMENT.
Skin Cure—-35 Cents. 
rno> of St. Jerome, Que., 
in Dr. Ajgnew’s Ointment 
pt by the dozen to take 
fe lumber camp. He finds 
re for chafing, bruises, 
R -other emergencies inei- 
ffe. It cures salt rheum, 

seald head, and other 
land piles in three to five

l & Hiscocks and Hall &

L EXHIBITION.
o

■s: Would yon ‘ kindlri 
irough your column® that] 
it would be very glad t 
any mineral specimens fo 
lilding which proved 6 
n last year to 
lérious mining districts, 
ike good care of and re 
mens

so man

entrusted to ou:

be obliged if you will] 
he whole floor space on 

of the main building, 
all been taken up.
HUR MALINS,

Secretary.

request.
e the liberty of parading 
ee cured of cancer before 
re request the address of 
«. We send full particu- 
tnes of persons positively 

by our pa'nless method. 
, Box 9, Bowmanville,

INTURY FUND.
o

dated Press.)
28-—The board of direc- 
iwa Laddes’ College in- 
125.000 fund, as part of 
r century fund of the

lof Hnmilton canes lit/l Je 
pding most of her time

■s say “ Ana-' mla ” 
ed by using

S NERVE FOOD
pon Is usually weak, 11st- 
ïe gets out of breatb on 
the pulse is rapid an<« 
is often disturbed. The 

]e usually cold, the ankles 
k and there Is pufflness 

thé morning, 
of anaemia is the pooir- 
in other words, lack of 
the blood, it stands to 

le can only be effected by 
rich and healthy.
»ver proved so successful 
u* anaemia ae Dr. Ohase’s 
Contains in pill form the 
re Lacking In the anaemic 
hi new red corpuscles in 
positively cures anaemia 
[rising from thin, watery 
ted nerves. Dr. Chase’s 
tats a box. at all dealers, 
les Sc Co., Toronto.

t

Ill send the 
a the money, and we at once torwaru 
I t>Ai<L linen Varier Ca»
; Ontario.

cents each. Latest 
te, and we w

.
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